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Efficient generation of ETX embryoids that recapitulate
the entire window of murine egg cylinder development
Cathérine Dupont1,2*, Olivier J. M. Schäffers1,3†, Beatrice F. Tan1†, SarraMerzouk1, EricM. Bindels4,
An Zwijsen5, Danny Huylebroeck2‡, Joost Gribnau1,6‡

The murine embryonic–trophoblast–extra-embryonic endoderm (ETX) model is an integrated stem cell–based
model to study early postimplantation development. It is based on the self-assembly potential of embryonic,
trophoblast, and hypoblast/primitive/visceral endoderm-type stem cell lines (ESC, TSC, and XEN, respectively) to
arrange into postimplantation egg cylinder–like embryoids. Here, we provide an optimized method for reliable
and efficient generation of ETX embryoids that develop into late gastrulation in static culture conditions. It is
based on transgenic Gata6-overproducing ESCs and modified assembly and culture conditions. Using this
method, up to 43% of assembled ETX embryoids exhibited a correct spatial distribution of the three stem
cell derivatives at day 4 of culture. Of those, 40% progressed into ETX embryoids that both transcriptionally
and morphologically faithfully mimicked in vivo postimplantation mouse development between E5.5 and
E7.5. The ETX model system offers the opportunity to study the murine postimplantation egg cylinder stages
and could serve as a source of various cell lineage precursors.
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INTRODUCTION
Understanding the mechanisms that drive development of a mam-
malian zygote into all specialized cell types in the primitive body
plan, laid down by gastrulation, and earliest organogenesis, is a
major endeavor in developmental biology. The mouse embryo
and fetus has always been the most accessible model to study mam-
malian development and has provided invaluable insights into the
genetic control of pre- and postimplantation development. Many
developmental principles, molecular mechanisms, and gene regula-
tory networks, however, still need to be documented in detail.

Mammalian zygotes create multicellularity first by several cleav-
age divisions, followed by the formation of the blastocyst, a structure
displaying the first three lineages specified during early develop-
ment (1). The blastocyst is composed of an outer layer called the
trophectoderm (TE) that will establish the embryonic portion of
the placenta; the naïve epiblast, which will form the fetus; and the
primitive endoderm (PrE), which will be instrumental for embryo
patterning and contributes to the yolk sac. After implantation in the
uterine wall at embryonic day 4.5 (E4.5), this mouse blastocyst will
develop into an egg cylinder stage embryo (2). Egg cylinder stage
embryos (E5.5 to E7.5) display a cup-shape structure called the
primed epiblast developing from the naïve epiblast and on the op-
posing side the extra-embryonic ectoderm (ExEc) that emerged
from the polar TE of the blastocyst (3). Both the ExEc and
primed epiblast are surrounded by a PrE-descendent cell layer
called the extra-embryonic endoderm (ExEn) and the visceral endo-
derm (VE), respectively (4, 5). Subsequent to the development of

the egg cylinder, the first three compartments undergo notable dif-
ferentiations and their reciprocal interactions are crucial for proper
development. The formation of an axis defining the anterior and
posterior side of the E6 embryo is a defining step in embryogenesis
progression and precedes gastrulation. The onset of gastrulation at
E6.5 is marked by the formation of mesoderm and definitive endo-
derm (DE) in the primitive streak at the posterior side of the epi-
blast. By E7.5, DE and different types of mesoderm have formed,
while primordial germ cells (PGCs) and hematoendothelial precur-
sors have emerged at the posterior side of the primitive streak.

A better understanding on how these different early lineages co-
ordinate each other’s differentiation to establish the body plan re-
quires tools to study cellular, genetic, and molecular mechanisms of
pre-, peri-, and early postimplantation embryogenesis. Artificially
assembled murine postimplantation embryo-like structures, initial-
ly as ETS (embryonic–trophoblast stem) and later ETX (embryon-
ic–trophoblast–extra-embryonic endoderm) (6–9) embryoids, are
animal-free stem cell–based embryo models that allow to study
these in vivo near-inaccessible early stages of development. These
models rely on the self-assembly potential of embryonic stem cell
(ESC) (10, 11), trophoblast stem cell (TSC) (12), and extra-embry-
onic endoderm cell (XEN) lines (13) derived from the naïve epi-
blast, TE, and PrE, respectively, of the mouse blastocyst. ETX
models not only provide the opportunity to assess artificial devel-
opment in vitro but also allow animal-free studies of genetic, me-
chanobiological, and physiological determinants of proper
development. An additional critical advantage is that they enable
functional studies of otherwise embryonic lethal genes during ga-
metogenesis, fertilization itself, or the early cleavage stages. Pub-
lished protocols to generate murine ETX embryoids, however, are
not always as robust, and ETX development hardly progresses
beyond early gastrulation in static culture conditions (6, 9). The
use of special culture devices and adapted culture media was recent-
ly reported to support ETX development beyond late gastrulation
(14–16), albeit at a low efficiency. To use the ETX model to study
murine postimplantation events, the efficiency to produce ETX
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embryoids with a good developmental potential needed to be im-
proved. Here, we report that the use of transgenic Gata6-overpro-
ducing ESCs instead of XEN cells, with delayed addition of TSCs as
well as alterations to the culture medium composition, results in ef-
ficient production of ETX embryoids that reliably mimic in vivo
embryonic development until E7.5 in static culture conditions.

RESULTS
PrE-ESCs and delayed addition of TSCs during the ETX
assembly generate ETX embryoids with better
developmental potential
The ETX model is based on the self-assembly potential of ESC, TSC,
and XEN cells. To trace the ESC lineage easily during ETX assembly,
a male Actin-GFP (green fluorescent protein) mouse ESC line was
used, facilitating the microscopic selection of ETX embryoids with
an apparent epiblast (17). As a source for ExEn, wild-type XEN cells
or male ESCs expressing transgenic Fgfr2-E2A-Gata6 (from cDNA)
as well as DsRed, under the control of a bidirectional Tet-inducible
promoter (PrE-ESCs), were used (fig. S1A). Although forced ex-
pression of Gata4, Gata6, or Sox17 can convert mouse ESCs into
PrE-like cells (18, 19), we opted to use an Fgfr2-E2A-Gata6
cDNA-based construct to transdifferentiate ESCs into PrE-like
cells. Because PrE emerges during preimplantation development
from Gata6-expressing cells, which subsequently start to express
Gata4 and Sox17 following stimulation of the fibroblast growth
factor (FGF)/extracellular signal–regulated kinase (ERK) pathway
(20–22), we believed a forced up-regulation of an Fgfr2-E2A-
Gata6–encoding construct in particular would more reliably
mimic normal embryonic development. PrE-ESCs exposed to dox-
ycycline (Dox; 1 μg/ml) up-regulated clearly Gata6 production after
an exposure of 12 hours, reaching a maximal level after 24 hours
(fig. S1B). This resulted ultimately in the emergence of a stable
XEN cell–like cell type and line (fig. S1, C and D).

A female X-GFP TSC line was used as a source for ExEc. Because
all but the X-GFP TSC line were male cell lines, the X-GFP TSC line
could be transcriptionally traced by the expression of Xist, the
master regulator of X chromosome inactivation in female mamma-
lian (placental) cells (23).

Three different aggregation methods were compared (Fig. 1, A to
C). The first method (referred to as A) relied on the simultaneous
assembly of ESCs, TSCs, and XEN cells according to a previously
described protocol (9). The second (B) also relied on this simulta-
neous assembly but used PrE-ESCs instead of XEN cells, similar to a
previous protocol using Gata4-inducible ESCs (6). For the last
method (C), PrE-ESCs were also used, but TSCs were added one
day later in the aggregation protocol and the culture conditions
were modified. Aggregations could be made in both AggreWell
(800-μm) plates and 384-well low adhesion plates.

The three-dimensional (3D) cell distribution encompassed ESCs
with a strong GFP signal (Actin-GFP) and TSCs with a light GFP
signal (X-GFP) forming two joined cell masses on opposite poles
with XEN cells or DSRED presenting PrE-ESCs enveloping both
of these masses. This correct 3D cell distribution could be observed
from day 2 onward with an efficiency of 7, 30, and 43% on day 4
using methods A, B, and C, respectively (Fig. 1D and fig. S2). In
ETX embryoids, using regular XEN cells (method A), the epitheli-
alization of ESCs with the formation of a pro-amniotic cavity (a
characteristic comarking the formation of the epiblast) was never

observed by live imaging. This was in contrast to the protocols
that used our PrE-ESCs (methods B/C). XEN cells applied in
method A did generally not form a cohesive entity with either
TSCs or ESCs, and they also had a preference to adhere to the
TSCs (Fig. 1A). Replacing regular XEN cells by our PrE-ESCs
treated with Dox (1 μg/ml) for 4 to 6 hours before the assembly
and during the first 24 hours of the assembly (methods B/C) im-
proved the developmental potential of the ETX embryoids substan-
tially. The resulting PrE-like cells were assimilated within the ETX
structures much more cohesively, and PrE-ESCs and ESCs seemed
to support each other’s development (Fig. 1, B and C). Here, ETX
embryoids increased in size, and epithelialization of the epiblast was
observed from day 4 post-assembly onward, in 1 and 9% of ETX
structures obtained with methods B and C, respectively (Fig. 1D
and fig. S2). The use of knockout serum replacement (KSR) in
IVC2 medium, when implementing method A, has been reported
to be important for cavity formation in the ETX embryoids (9). The
use of KSR in IVC2 medium for ETX embryoids created with PrE-
ESCs (methods B/C) resulted, however, in ETX embryoids that
tended to form very large pre-amniotic cavities. Therefore, KSR
was replaced with normal fetal bovine serum (FBS) in IVC2
medium when PrE-ESCs were used instead of XEN cells. On day
5 post-assembly, 2 and 9% of ETX embryoids from methods B
and C, respectively, developed a distinct anterior-posterior axis
along the mesoderm (Fig. 1D and fig. S2). On day 6, ETX embryoids
produced using regular XEN cells (method A) never became large
(Fig. 1, A and E) and epithelialization of the epiblast was rarely ob-
served in live-imaged ETX embryoids (method A). In contrast, ETX
embryoids produced using PrE-ESCs produced larger epithelialized
structures, comparable in size to E7.5 in vivo embryos (Fig. 1, B, C,
and E). A fraction of day 6 ETX embryoids using PrE-ESCs
(methods B and C) also succeeded to develop an apparent exocoe-
lom (1 and 5%, respectively; Fig. 1D). Whereas the quality of the
best ETX embryoids were comparable when using either method
B or C, method C was significantly more robust and effi-
cient (Fig. 1D).

Day 4 ETX embryoids (method C) display epithelialization
reflective of E5.5 to E6.25 in vivo embryos
ETX embryoids produced according to our method C were further
characterized to assess their resemblance to in vivo embryos. ETX
embryoids with a good developmental potential displayed a pro-
amniotic cavity, ExEc, epiblast, and VE/ExEn on day 4 post-assem-
bly (Fig. 2A). The molecular signature of these compartments was
verified by immunostaining and single-cell RNA sequencing
(scRNA-seq). The TSC-derived ExEc displayed CDX2 and ELF5
staining (24, 25). The cell layer surrounding both the epiblast and
ExEc stained positive for the VE and ExEn marker FOXA2 (26).
POU5F1 with OTX2 was observed in the epithelialized ESC-
derived compartment, indicating that the epiblast was advancing
to its primed pluripotency state (Fig. 2B, fig. S3, and table S1). Mor-
phologically, an anterior-posterior axis could not be discriminated
yet at this stage (Fig. 2A), and therefore, day 4 ETX embryoids cor-
related best with in vivo E5.5 to E6.25 pregastrula stage
embryos (Fig. 2C).

scRNA-seq analysis primarily confirmed these findings and fa-
cilitated a more detailed developmental assessment. Expression of
Egfp (ESC), DsRed (PrE-ESC), or Xist (TSC) provided useful
marker RNAs to allocate the developmental origin of the sequenced
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Fig. 1. Overview of methods and efficiencies of various ETX methods applied in this study. ESCs and their derivatives presented a robust GFP signal (Actin-GFP, in
green; XEN cells, PrE-ESCs, and their derivatives, in red), although only PrE-ESCs presented strong DSRED during live imaging at days 4 and 5. TSCs and their derivatives are
also depicted (in blue), although during live imaging they modestly displayed EGFP stemming from their X-GFP transgene. (A) Method A corresponds to the original ETX
embryoid procedure (9) with the representative pictures of the obtained ETX embryoids at days 4 to 6. (B) Method B consists of an adapted ETX procedure using Fgfr2-
Gata6 transgenic ESCs instead of XEN cells and the obtained ETX embryoids on days 4 to 6. (C) Method C is the adapted ETX procedure described in this study, where TSCs
are added the day following the aggregation of ESCs and PrE-ESCs (post-assembly). The obtained ETX embryoids on days 4 to 6 are shown. All scale bars correspond to
100 μm. (D) Efficiencies of correct cell allocation, epithelialization, observed anterior-posterior axis, and exocoelom are depicted for each method at different time points
(chi-square test, n = number of studied structures). (E) Size (width and length) for ETX embryoids from eachmethod at different time points (Mann-Whitney test). P values
were corrected for multiple testing using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001; ns, not significant).
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Fig. 2. Day 4 ETX embryoids display epithelialization reflective of E5.5 to E6.25 in vivo embryos. (A) Live imaging of post-assembly day 4 ETX embryoids; bright-field
overlaid with detected fluorescences (strong EGFP+++, ESC→ epiblast; DSRED+, PrE-ESC→ ExEn/VE, EGFP+, TSC→ ExEc). Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) Confocal images of day 4
ETX embryoids stained for POU5F1, FOXA2, and CDX2 and for OTX2, FOXA2, and ELF5. Scale bar, 100μm. A schematic representation of these markers in E5.5 to E6.25 in
vivo embryos is presented on top, and colored areas present the specified marker. (C) Schematic representation of E5.5 and E6.25 in vivo mouse embryos. (D) Cellular
composition of pooled day 4 ETX embryoids resolved by scRNA-seq. UMAP plots displaying identified clusters and expression of Xist (specific to TSC cells), Dsred (in PrE-
ESC only), and robust Egfp (ESC). (E) Heatmap of the expression of marker genes in day 4 ETX embryoids. (F) UMAP plots showing expression of Fgf5 (primed epiblast), Fgf8
(posterior epiblast), Nanog and Pou3F1 (anterior epiblast), and Brachyury (T; onset primitive streak formation) in day 4 ETX embryoids.
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cells. Three distinct cell origins could be discerned (Fig. 2D) that
had adopted the transcriptional profile from the lineage they were
expected to specify (Fig. 2E). Cells within the ESC-derived popula-
tion of day 4 ETX embryoids were still pluripotent based on expres-
sion of Pou5f1 and Nanog (Fig. 2, E and F). The ESC-derived cells
could be subdivided into two primary cell clusters, a smaller popu-
lation expressing naïve pluripotency marker genes such as Klf2 and
Zfp42 and a larger population presenting markers of primed pluri-
potency such as Fgf5, Otx2, and Pou3f1 (Fig. 2, E and F) (27, 28).
Although morphological discrimination of an anterior versus pos-
terior axis was still lacking in the primed pluripotent cell popula-
tion, two subregions within the formed epiblast were indicative
for its emerging polarity. One subregion presented cells with high
Fgf8 and Nanog and low Pou3f1 steady-state mRNA levels in com-
parison to the other epiblast subregion (Fig. 2F). As expected for in
vivo pregastrula stage embryos (29), few cells of the epiblast of day 4
ETX embryoids seemed to express mesoderm marker genes. Some
cells, however, within the posterior polarized epiblast region ap-
peared to express Brachyury (T ), highlighting that some cells
within the epiblast started to form the primitive streak (Fig. 2F)
(30, 31). The integration of the scRNA-seq data from our day 4
ETX embryoids with scRNA-seq data from in vivo E6.5 embryos
(32) showed the extent of similarity between these two datasets
(Fig. 3, A and B, and fig. S4, A to D) and that a majority of the differ-
entially expressed genes (DEGs) were dataset specific rather than
cell type specific (Fig. 3B and fig. S4D). The extra-embryonic cell
populations (VE/ExEn/ExEc) from the day 4 ETX embryoids
seemed to diverge the most from the E6.5 in vivo embryos. This
may possibly be attributed to a subset of PrE-ESCs that still present-
ed Pou5f1 expression and therefore appeared to differentiate slower
than in in vivo embryos (Fig. 3C). Our integration also highlighted
that day 4 ETX embryoids were developmentally a little less ad-
vanced than in vivo E6.5 embryos because day 4 ETX embryoids
still presented cells residing in naïve pluripotency (Fig. 3A and
fig. S4A).

Day 4 ETX embryoids obtained in method C display distinct
populations of VE and ExEn
In vivo, PrE-derived cells that envelop both the epiblast and ExEc
have different expression profiles and are respectively defined as VE
or ExEn according to this localization (32, 33). These differences
were also observed within the PrE-ESC–derived cell populations
of the ETX embryoids. These PrE-ESC–derived cell populations
in scRNA-seq data of ETX embryoids were identified by tracing
DsRed-positive cell populations. Because DsRed was along Fgfr2-
E2A-Gata6 transcribed in a transient inducible manner in PrE-
ESCs, however,DsRed transcripts diminished as the ETX embryoids
aged, hampering assessment of DsRed expression in day 6 ETX em-
bryoids. The DsRed-positive cell population in day 4 ETX embry-
oids contained a proportion of PrE-ESCs with delayed
specification to endodermal fate as these cells were still positive
for Pou5f1 (Fig. 3C). This observation is similar to the slow decrease
in Pou5f1 expression in transdifferentiating PrE-ESCs into XEN
cells (fig. S1B). From day 4 onward, this population of delayed-dif-
ferentiated PrE-ESCs diminished in the ETX embryoids (fig. S5, A
to C).

Two distinct DsRed-positive cell populations representing the
ExEn (expressing Lgals2, Cubn, and Aqp8) and VE (Mest, Fgf5,
Eomes, Dkk1, and Fgf8) could be distinguished in day 4 ETX

embryoids (Fig. 3D) and, albeit to a lesser extent, in day 5 ETX em-
bryoids (fig. S5, D and E) (32). In vivo, the VE has an important
orchestrating role during embryogenesis and is composed of differ-
ing cell subpopulations (34). The VE cells at the distal tip of the egg
cylinder of E5.5 in vivo embryos differentiate into the distal VE
(DVE). After their formation, DVE cells migrate proximally on
one side of the epiblast to become the anterior VE (AVE) (35,
36), which safeguards adjacent epiblast cells from posteriorizing
cues and ectopic primitive streak formation. Molecularly, DVE/
AVE is in in vivo embryos marked by expression of the transcription
factor encoding genes Otx2, Hhex, Hesx1, Foxa2, and Lhx1 and the
Wnt and/or Nodal antagonist-encoding genes Dkk1, Cer1, and
Lefty1 (35, 37–43). scRNA-seq data of day 4 ETX embryoids high-
lighted that a subpopulation within the VE shared these character-
istics (Fig. 3E). Immunostaining of day 4 ETX embryoids showed an
accumulation of OTX2 either at the distal tip or more anteriorly
located (Fig. 3F). These data, together with the columnar shape of
VE cells observed on one side in day 5 ETX embryoids (Fig. 4, A and
B, and fig. S6A), confirmed the presence of DVE/AVE.

Day 5 ETX embryoids (method C) develop anterior-
posterior polarity and undergo gastrulation
In vivo, in the mouse embryo, anterior-posterior axis formation
precedes gastrulation (33, 44–48), which can be observed from E6
to E6.5 onward, respectively. A more prominent epiblast on the pos-
terior side accompanied with columnar-shaped VE cells marking
AVE on the anterior side (49) are key morphological features asso-
ciated with the formation of the anterior-posterior axis. Both fea-
tures could be discerned in day 5 ETX embryoids (Fig. 4, A and
B, and fig. S6A). The apparent axis in day 5 ETX embryoids was
subsequently validated by assessing its molecular determinants ob-
served in in vivo embryos via immunostaining and scRNA-seq (33,
47, 48).

Immunostainings demonstrated that the POU5F1-positive epi-
blast was enriched for POU3F1 on the presumptive anterior side
and that EOMES, a marker of nascent mesoderm, localized to the
posterior side (Fig. 4C, fig. S6B, and table S1). The numbers of
EOMES-positive cells varied between ETX embryoids, possibly re-
flecting diverging speeds of development between the embryoids.
Day 5 ETX embryoids were therefore classified as “early” (E6.75)
or “mid” (E7) depending on whether they presented signs of early
or progressed gastrulation, respectively (Fig. 4, A and B, and fig.
S6A). Similar to in vivo embryos (33, 47, 48), POU3F1 additionally
marked ExEc, and EOMES additionally labeled the ExEc and em-
bryonal VE in ETX embryoids (Fig. 4C and fig. S6B). BRACHYURY
(T) along POU5F1 staining of day 5 ETX embryoids was used to
visualize the emerging mesoderm in the posterior epiblast (fig. S7
and table S1).

The anterior-posterior axis was also shown by virtue of scRNA-
seq data (Fig. 5, A to F). Hence, the ESC-derived epiblast cluster
marked by Otx2 and Fgf5 transcripts could be further subdivided
in an anterior (Pou3f1) and a posterior epiblast cell population,
the latter expressing the primitive streak marker Fgf8. Eomes and
Brachyury (T ) also marked the primitive streak and the emerging
mesoderm cluster, whereas Fgf3 identified specified posterior me-
soderm. According to those observations, day 5 ETX embryoids dis-
played anterior-posterior axis formation mimicking E6.5 to E7 in
vivo embryonic development. To assess the extent of similarity of
ETX development compared to in vivo development, scRNA-seq
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Fig. 3. Day 4 ETX embryoids display distinct populations of visceral and ExEn. (A) Integration of scRNA-seq data of pooled day 4 ETX embryoids with E6.5 in vivo
embryos; color annotation in (B). (B) Number of DEGs between day 4 ETX embryoids and E6.5 in vivo embryos for each cell type separately. DEGs between all cells of day 4
ETX embryoids and in vivo embryos are indicated in darker shades. (C) UMAP plots showing expression of DsRed and Pou5f1 in day 4 ETX embryoids. (D) UMAP plots
showing gene scores of VE and ExEn marker genes in day 4 ETX embryoids. (E) UMAP plot showing gene scores of distal and anterior VE (DVE and AVE) marker genes in
day 4 ETX embryoids. (F) Confocal imaging of day 4 ETX embryoids stained with OTX2 and FOXA2; clear accumulation for OTX2 (shownwith arrow) demarcates AVE in the
top panel and DVE in the bottom panel; scale bar, 100 μm.
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Fig. 4. Day 5 ETX embryoids develop anterior-posterior polarity and undergo gastrulation. (A and B) Live imaging of day 5 ETX embryoids with early [early day 5 ETX
(A); for more details, see main text] and more pronounced [mid day 5 ETX (B)] signs of gastrulation; bright-field overlapped with observed fluorescence (ESC → epiblast,
PrE-ESC → ExEn/VE, TSC → ExEc). Scale bar, 100 μm. (C) Confocal imaging of mid day 5 ETX embryoid stained for POU5F1, EOMES, and POU3F1. A schematic represen-
tation of these markers in E6.25 to E7 in vivo embryos is presented on top colored areas, which reflect the specified marker. Region “1”marks the anterior side, whereas
region “2” marks the posterior side; these regions are magnified in the bottom two rows. Scale bar, 100 μm.
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Fig. 5. Day 5 ETX embryoids develop anterior-posterior polarity and undergo gastrulation. (A) Schematic representation of E6.25 to E6.75 in vivo embryonic de-
velopment. (B) Cellular composition of pooled early day 5 ETX embryoids resolved by scRNA-seq. UMAP plot displaying identified clusters. (C) Schematic representation of
E6.5 to E7 in vivo embryonic development. (D) Cellular composition ofmid day 5 ETX embryoids revealed by scRNA-seq. UMAP plot displaying identified clusters. (E and F)
UMAP plots showing expression of various lineagemarkers in (E). Early day 5 ETX embryoids in (F). Mid day 5 ETX embryoids. (G) Integration of scRNA-seq data of mid day
5 ETX embryoids with E7 in vivo embryos. (H) Gastrulation domain in mid day 5 ETX embryoids and in vivo E7 embryos by assessing the percentage of T- and/or Eomes-
expressing cells in scRNA-seq data from this study and (32), respectively.
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data from the day 5 ETX embryoids were integrated with existing
data (32) from various stages of in vivo egg cylinder stage
embryos. Early and mid day 5 ETX embryoids correlated the best
with E6.75 and E7 in vivo embryos, respectively (Fig. 5G and figs.
S8 to S11) (6, 32). Similarly to day 4 ETX embryoids, this compar-
ison highlighted that the extra-embryonic tissues (VE/ExEn/ExEc)
from day 5 ETX embryoids diverged mostly from their in vivo coun-
terpart (figs. S8D and S10C). The number of cells undergoing gas-
trulation by assessing the percentage of Brachyury (T )– and/or
Eomes-expressing cells in the scRNA-seq data from mid day 5
ETX embryoids and E7 in vivo embryos also seemed similar
(Fig. 5H). Whereas Brachyury (T ) and Eomes both mark emerging
mesoderm from the epiblast, only Brachyury (T ) exclusively marks
emerging mesoderm as Eomes is also expressed in the ExEc and VE
(33, 47, 48). The Brachyury (T ) graph shows convincingly that me-
soderm emerges solely from ESCs and not from PrE-ESCs because
only Egfp-expressing cells express Brachyury (T ).

Day 5 ETX embryoids (method C) develop DE and
specify PGCs
In vivo, both progenitors of DE and PGCs emerge soon after forma-
tion of the egg cylinder. The first progenitors of DE in vivo can
already be detected in the pregastrulation posterior epiblast at
E5.5 and express Foxa2 (30, 31, 50–52). Day 4 ETX embryoids pre-
sented FOXA2 in a few epiblast cells, which was indicative that the
primitive streak including DE progenitors was being formed
(Fig. 6A and table S1). In day 5 ETX embryoids, as expected from
E6.5 to E7 in vivo embryos (Fig. 5, A and C), a larger population of
FOXA2-presenting cells could be detected in the epiblast (Fig. 6B,
fig. S12A, and table S1). Soon after their emergence in vivo, these
FOXA2-presenting cells in the epiblast progressively start to express
other transcription factors crucial for DE specification. Following
FOXA2, SOX17 is deemed one of the other early specifiers of the
DE lineage (53–55). Because DE and VE cells are molecularly
hard to distinguish from each other (52, 54, 56) and merely differ
in their developmental origin, our ETX embryoids using stem cells
with different cell markers provided here a unique property to iden-
tify the DE cell population. Our scRNA-seq data confirmed an Egfp-
positive cell population with DE character clustering together with
the DsRed-positive cell population (VE/ExEn) in day 5 and day 6
ETX embryoids (Fig. 6C and fig. S12, B and C). Using this system
also allowed us to estimate the size of the DE cell population in ETX
embryoids at various stages of development (Fig. 6D). From E7.25
onward, some DE cells intersperse in vivowith the VE (55), whereas
the noninterspersed DE cells will translocate to the anterior side of
the embryo along with the migrating axial mesoderm. DE cells at
the anterior side of the embryo will subsequently also intercalate
in the VE (57, 58). Because of their large size, the imaging of immu-
nostained ETX embryoids beyond 5 days was difficult; nonetheless,
live imaging displayed enhanced GFP (EGFP) ESC-derived cells
that were found intercalated in the DSRED-positive VE (for those
ETX embryoids that retained DsRed expression somewhat
longer) (Fig. 6E).

Besides DE, PGC progenitors were also detected in ETX embry-
oids. The competence to form PGCs in mice is induced at E6.5 in
some cells of the proximal epiblast in response to stimuli from extra-
embryonic tissues (59–65) and is characterized by the expression of
Ifitm1, Ifitm3 (27, 66), Dnd1, Prdm1 (Blimp1), Prdm14, and Tfap2c
(67–74).The PGCs will further mature and specify around E7.5 with

detectable expression of Stella (Dppa3) (75, 76). In day 5 and day 6
ETX embryoids, scRNA-seq identified a distinct cell population ex-
pressing Ifitm1, Ifitm3, Prdm1 (Blimp1), Prdm14, Tfap2c, andDnd1
(figs. S13, A and B, and S14A). Immunostaining of day 5 ETX em-
bryoids confirmed BLIMP1/PRDM1-positive cells dispersed within
the most posteriorly forming mesoderm/primitive streak of the ETX
embryoid, highlighting that PGC precursors are as expected emerg-
ing in the posterior epiblast (Fig. 6F and fig. S14B). A small cell pop-
ulation additionally expressed Stella (Dppa3) besides Prdm1
(Blimp1), Prdm14, and Tfap2c in both mid day 5 and day 6 ETX
embryoids. The size of this population was comparable to their in
vivo counterpart and was estimated following removal of the undif-
ferentiated ESC clusters in ETX embryoids to prevent an overesti-
mation of the PGC population size in ETX embryoids (because
PGCs and ESCs share many characteristics; fig. S14C).

Day 6 ETX embryoids (method C) form amnion and chorion
and develop hematoendothelial progenitors
The extra-embryonic mesoderm forms and delineates, following its
expansion, a single cavity called the exocoelom (77). These meso-
dermal cells proximally line cells of the ExEc and form the
chorion, whereas distally they line embryonic ectoderm cells and
form the amnion. Therefore, both the chorion and amnion are com-
posed of two different cell layers. Mid day 5 ETX embryoids and day
6 ETX embryoids could morphologically develop an exocoelom,
amnion, and chorion (Fig. 7A and fig. S15A). Immunostainings
confirmed the presence of an amnion-like bilayered membrane
consisting of an EOMES-positive cell population (mesoderm
origin) and an EOMES-negative cell population (Fig. 7B and table
S1). As expected for E7.5 in vivo embryos (Fig. 7C), ETX embryoids
that developed an exocoelom also presented, besides PGCs and DE,
a hematoendothelial progenitor cell population expressing Lmo2,
Tal1, Gata2, Runx1, and Fli1 (78). Hematoendothelial progenitors
could also be detected in mid day 5 ETX embryoids but not at earlier
stages (Figs. 5G and 7D). Visualization of these hematoendothelial
progenitors was difficult due to the size of the ETX embryoids and
difficulties to image whole-mount stained ETX embryoids. A faint
TAL1-positive cell population could be discerned in whole-mount
stainings of relative small day 6 ETX embryoids (fig. S15B and table
S1). This should ideally be confirmed by sectioning of large day 6
ETX embryoids; however, controlling the section plane is difficult.
scRNA-seq integration from our day 6 ETX embryoids with
scRNA-seq data from in vivo E7.5 embryos published by others
(32) again highlighted the similarity between these two datasets
(Fig. 7, E and F, and figs. S16 and S17). Sporadically, ETX embryoids
cultured until day 7 or day 8 seemed to display the formation of a
headfold and a heart, but it is clear that culture conditions need
further modification to efficiently support development beyond
late gastrulation (fig. S18A).

DISCUSSION
The ETX model relies on the self-assembly potential of combined
ESCs, TSCs, and XEN cells (6, 9) to mimic murine postimplantation
development from E5.5 onward. This model is becoming a powerful
animal-free alternative for descriptive and functional studies in
early embryogenesis. Whereas ETX development hardly surpasses
early gastrulation in static culture conditions (6, 9), recent reports
have shown that the model could develop as far as forming a
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Fig. 6. ETX embryoids develop DE and specify PGCs. (A) Confocal imaging of day 4 ETX embryoids stained for CDX2, FOXA2, and OTX2; magnification shows FOXA2-
positive cells in the epiblast. Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) Confocal imaging of day 5 ETX embryoids stained for FOXA2, POU5F1, and GATA6; a magnification displays an ac-
cumulation of FOXA2 in the epiblast region of the ETX embryoid, which is indicative of DE formation. Scale bar, 100 μm. (C) UMAP showing gene scores of DE markers in
pooled mid day 5 ETX embryoids. (D) Percentage of DE cells in (per stage) ETX embryoids and in vivo embryos by assessing the percentage Foxa2/Pou5f1 (ETX day 4
embryoid and E6.5 in vivo embryos) or Foxa2/Sox17 (ETX mid day 5 and day 6 ETX embryoids and E7.0 and E7.5 in vivo embryos) in scRNA-seq data from this study and
(32), respectively. (E) Live imaging of day 6 ETX embryoids; bright-field overlapped with observed fluorescence depicting the various stem cell–derived lineages; inter-
calated EGFP-positive cells (ESC-derived) into the DSRED-positive VE can be visualized. (F) Confocal imaging of day 5 ETX embryoids stained for POU5F1, EOMES, and
BLIMP1; accumulation of EOMES on the posterior side marking mesoderm can be observed; dispersed BLIMP1-positive cells on the posterior side mark the emergence of
primordial germ cells (PGCs). Scale bar, 100 μm.
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Fig. 7. Day 6 ETX embryoids form exocoelom and develop hematoendothelial progenitors. (A) Live imaging of day 6 ETX embryoids; bright-field overlapped with
observed fluorescence depicting the various stem cell–derived lineages; amniotic coelom (AC) and exocoelom (EC) can be visualized. Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) Confocal
imaging of day 6 ETX embryoids stained for EOMES and Hoechst shows the formation of a double cell layer characteristic for the amnion. Scale bar, 100 μm. (C) Schematic
representation of E7.5 in vivo embryonic development, mesoderm (M), and allantois (Al-bud). (D) Cellular composition of pooled day 6 ETX embryoids resolved by scRNA-
seq. UMAP plot displaying identified clusters. (E) Integration of scRNA-seq data of day 6 ETX embryoids with E7.5 in vivo embryos. (F) DEGs between day 6 ETX embryoids
and E7.5 in vivo embryos for each cell type present in both datasets separately. DEGs between all cells of day 6 ETX embryoids and E7.5 in vivo embryos are indicated in
darker shades.
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headfold and primitive heart when using complex culture devices
and adapting culture media (14–16). However, this model is still
hampered by its low efficiency to produce reliably developmentally
advanced ETX embryoids. In addition, it is crucial to assess whether
the used stem cell lineages remain developmentally restricted or
display promiscuous behavior and contribute to different compart-
ments of the ETX embryoid.

The current manuscript describes an adaptation of the ETX pro-
tocol of Zernicka-Goetz and co-workers (6, 9). A first critical mod-
ification that we introduced was the replacement of XEN cells by
transgenic ESCs equipped to transdifferentiate into PrE-like cells
(named here PrE-ESCs). These PrE-ESCs overexpressed an Fgfr2-
E2A-Gata6 cDNA-based transgene in an inducible manner to facil-
itate PrE-like cell formation. Most likely, Fgfr2 is dispensable in this
process because ESCs overexpressing solely Gata6 differentiated as
rapidly to XEN cells (19). A similar PrE-like cell approach was re-
cently described using Gata4-overexpressing ESCs (6, 14–16). Bio-
logically, Gata6 is the earliest marker of the PrE lineage during
embryonic development (20, 21), which motivated our choice for
Gata6. Preaggregation of ESCs and PrE-ESCs in the presence of leu-
kemia inhibitory factor (LIF) and Dox was a second critical modi-
fication to improve the correct 3D spatial distribution of the used
stem cell lineages and their developmental potential. This preaggre-
gation aimed to further trigger the transdifferentiation of PrE-ESCs
into PrE, while ESCs would maintain pluripotency. Another mod-
ification was that TSCs were added only to the aggregates on the
subsequent day. We reasoned that the delayed TSC addition biolog-
ically approached better the in vivo event. While TE emerges simul-
taneously with the ICM, TE cells do not instantly express all critical
transcription factors of TSCs (e.g., Sox2) (79, 80). The TSC com-
partment emerges thus later than the pluripotent ICM. Last, stem
cell lines with marker genes were used to test whether the stem
cell lines remained developmentally confined.

This adapted protocol yielded up to 43% of ETX embryoids with
correct spatial distribution of the three stem cell types on day 4. Of
those embryoids, 40% progressed into ETX embryoids that mor-
phologically resembled in vivo postimplantation development
between E6 and E7.5. Immunostaining and single-cell transcrip-
tomes confirmed that, on day 4, the embryonic compartment of
ETX embryoids exit naïve pluripotency to establish epiblast; more-
over, an ExEc compartment forms, and a VE subpopulation devel-
ops into DVE/AVE. On days 5 and 6 of ETX development, the three
embryonic germ layers are present and their regionalization and
patterning is like what is observed in vivo. This is further under-
scored by the presence of PGCs and hematoendothelial precursors.
Beyond day 6, an apparent headfold and formation of the heart is
sporadically observed, despite the static culture conditions, and
without the use of complex culture devices and adapted
culture media.

The ETX model remains, however, a delicate system in which
minor perturbations during the early stages of development can
affect later developmental potency. Hence, it remains imperative
to use competent cell lines whose cell numbers need to be carefully
titrated to simulate normal, dose-dependent effects of signaling
factors that steer early embryogenesis and model murine embryonic
development as accurately as possible. Whereas ETX embryoids
sporadically developed beyond late gastrulation in our static
system, future adaptations to support more robust later develop-
ment may require more advanced culture systems that support

oxygenation and nutrient delivery to the early gastrulating ETX em-
bryoids, as was recently reported (14–16, 81, 82).

Our current ETX embryoid protocol provides opportunities to
efficiently assess postimplantation developmental events that are
difficult to study in vivo. These events include the formation of
the epiblast, the definition of the anterior-posterior axis, the forma-
tion of germ layers, and even the emergence of both PGCs and hem-
atoendothelial precursors. The observation that the used stem cell
lines remain properly confined to their normal developmental
origin and capacities as evaluated in chimeric embryos (19, 83–
85) is crucial to study developmental events using the ETX
model. Hence, it provides an opportunity to study early lineage in-
teractions by using stem cell lines containing targeted mutations of
key developmental genes. Last, the ETX model not only is an invalu-
able resource to study animal-free early mouse embryogenesis but
also can equally serve as a source of various poorly accessible cell
lineage precursors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design
The aim of this study was to improve the existing protocol (9) for
generation of ETX embryoids. Because a major limitation of the
original ETX protocol, in our hands, was the failure of most XEN
cells to form a cohesive mass with TSCs and/or ESCs, we aimed in
first instance to replace these cells. For this, transgenic ESC lines
that express an Fgfr2-E2A-Gata6 cDNA construct in an inducible
manner were generated and used in the ETX assembly protocol.
All subsequent modifications to the ETX protocol were empirically
determined. ETX embryoids generated using our best modified
method were subsequently characterized to assess their capacity
to mimic in vivo embryonic development.

Culture of XEN, ES, and TS cell lines
Derivation and culture of wild-type and transgenic (Actin-GFP and
X-GFP) (17, 86) ES and TS cell lines from embryos from female
129S2/SvHsd (Envigo, the Netherlands) and male C57BL/
6JOlaHsd (Envigo, the Netherlands) mice was as previously de-
scribed (12, 87). Briefly, ESC lines were derived and cultured on
cell culture plates coated with 0.2% gelatin and irradiated mouse
embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs; density 3 × 104/cm2) in ESC
medium [Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Gibco,
41966-029), 15% FBS, penicillin-streptomycin (100 U/ml), 100
μM nonessential amino acids (NEAAs), 0.1 mM β-mercaptoetha-
nol, and LIF (20 ng/ml)] supplemented with 2i (1 μM ERK inhibitor
PD0325901, 3.3 μM GSK3 inhibitor CHIR99021; Stemgent) and
grown at 37°C and 5% CO2. Following establishment, ESC lines
were intermittently cultured in ESC medium with or without 2i.
TSC lines were derived and cultured onto 0.2% gelatin and irradi-
ated MEF-coated (density 1.5 × 104/cm2) dishes in TSC medium
[RPMI 1640, 20% FBS, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM L-alanyl-L-
glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin (100 U/ml), 0.1 mM β-mercap-
toethanol, recombinant human FGF4 (rhFGF4; 25 ng/ml), and
heparin] and grown at 37°C and 5% CO2. XEN cell lines were a
gift from J. Rossant and were cultured as earlier described (13) in
TSC medium devoid of rhFGF4 and heparin and grown at 37°C
and 5% CO2. All cell lines were passaged using 0.25% trypsin-
EDTA (5 to 7 min at 37°C) for dissociation of the cells. Trypsin-
EDTA was subsequently inactivated with an equivalent amount of
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FBS, and the cell suspension was then centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5
min and suspended in their respective cell culture medium. Cells
were split in ratios 1:6 to 1:40 depending on the cell type.

Generation of PrE-ES cell lines
For the generation of PrE-ESCs that could transdifferentiate into a
PrE-like state upon Dox exposure, two constructs were targeted to
both safe harbor TIGRE loci of male 129S2/SvHsd ESCs using
CRISPR-Cas9. One construct contained a CAG-driven rtTA cas-
sette (88) and another construct presented a bidirectional tetracy-
cline-inducible promoter expressing DsRed in one direction and
Ffgr2-E2A-Gata6 in the opposite direction. Both constructs were
targeted simultaneously. When ESC colonies had a considerable
size, targeted ESCs were exposed to Dox (1 μg/ml). The following
day, ESC clones that presented DSRED were selected for picking.
Picked colonies were expanded in conventional ESC medium
without Dox and screened using polymerase chain reaction for
correct integration into the TIGRE loci.

Original assembly method A
ETX embryoids using standard XEN cells (>5 replicates) were ag-
gregated as previously described aiming at assembling approxi-
mately 24 ESCs, 18 XEN cells, and 64 TSCs per microwell (9) in
AggreWell plates (800 μm) or per well of a 384-well low adhesion
plate. Actin-GFP ESCs, TSCs, and XEN cells were trypsinized as de-
scribed. Following centrifugation at 1000 rpm during 5 min, cells
were resuspended in ETX medium [DMEM (Gibco, 41966-029),
15% FBS, 100 μM NEAA, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM L-
alanyl-L-glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin (100 U/ml), and 0.1
mM β-mercaptoethanol]. Stem cells were assembled in ETX
medium, and the day of assembly was annotated as day 0. On
days 1 and 2, the aggregates were refreshed with ETX medium.
On day 3, aggregates were refreshed with IVC1 [Advanced
DMEM/F-12, 1× ITS-X, 2 mM L-alanyl-L-glutamine, and penicil-
lin-streptomycin (25 U/ml)] supplemented with 20% FBS, 8 nM
β-estradiol, progesterone (200 ng/ml), and 25 μM N-acetyl-L-cyste-
ine and on days 4 and 5 with IVC2 (IVC1 with 30% KSR instead of
20% FBS). To assess the efficiency, rows of a 384-well plate with each
well containing one ETX embryoid were randomly chosen to eval-
uate development of the ETX embryoids.

Adapted assembly method B
In method B (>5 replicates), XEN cells were replaced with PrE-ESCs
instead of regular XEN cells. PrE-ESCs were treated with Dox (1 μg/
ml) for 4 to 6 hours to initiate the expression of both Fgfr2 and
Gata6 before the ETX assembly was initiated on ETX day 0. Stem
cells were dissociated as described. Cell numbers were adapted
aiming at assembling 20 to 24 ESCs, 5 to 10 PrE-ESCs, and 70
TSCs per microwell of an AggreWell plate (800 μm) or per well of
a 384-well low adhesion plate. Dox (1 μg/ml) was added to the ETX
medium the day of the aggregation (day 0) and refreshed with ETX
medium devoid of Dox on days 1 and 2. On day 3, aggregates were
refreshed with IVC1 on days 4 and 5 with IVC2 (IVC1 with 30%
FBS instead of 20% FBS). To assess the efficiency, rows of a 384-
well plate with each well containing one ETX embryoid were ran-
domly chosen to evaluate development of the ETX embryoids.

Adapted assembly method C
In method C (>5 replicates), following a 4- to 6-hour treatment of
PrE-ESCs with Dox (1 μg/ml), Actin-GFP ESCs and PrE-ESCs were
dissociated as described. Cell numbers were adapted aiming at as-
sembling on day 0, 20 to 24 ESCs and 5 to 10 PrE-ESCs per well of a
384-well low adhesion plate (final volume of 50 μl/well). Using a
multichannel, 50 μl of this cell suspension was pipetted into each
well of a 384-well low attachment plate and incubated overnight
at 37°C and 5% CO2. Dox (1 μg/ml) and LIF (20 ng/ml) were
added to the ETX medium on the day of the aggregation. The fol-
lowing day, the wells were rinsed twice with ETX medium devoid of
LIF and Dox. TSCs were dissociated as described, and a cell suspen-
sion containing 70 TSCs per 60 μl of ETX medium supplemented
with recombinant activin A (0.1 ng/ml; PeproTech) was added to
each well containing approximately 20 μl of ETX medium. The
medium of the cell aggregates was refreshed on day 3 with IVC1
(20% FBS) and with IVC2 on days 4 and 5 (30% FBS). ETX embry-
oids of interest were manually picked with a pipette. To assess the
efficiency, rows of a 384-well plate with each well containing one
ETX embryoid were randomly chosen to evaluate development of
the ETX embryoids.

Immunostaining
ETX embryoids and slides with ESCs were fixed in 4% paraformal-
dehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 20 to 30 min, washed
in PBS (three times 10 min each), permeabilized with 0.25% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 20 min, washed in PBS (three times 10 min each),
and incubated overnight in blocking solution [0.5% bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and 1% Tween 20 in PBS)] at 4°C (up to 1 week).
Following incubation with the blocking solution, ETXs and slides
with ESCs were placed in primary antibody dilutions in blocking
solution (Table 1) for 2 days at 4°C. Subsequently, the ETXs and
slides with ES cells were washed with blocking solution (three
times 10 min each) before being incubated for 2 days at 4°C with
secondary antibodies diluted in blocking solution. To remove the
secondary antibodies, the ETXs and slides with ES cells were
washed with blocking solution during three consecutive PBS
washes (10 min each), and Hoechst 33342 (20 μg/ml) was added
to the first wash. ETXs were embedded in Matrigel drops and visu-
alized with a confocal microscope with a 20× water-immersion ob-
jective, whereas slides were mounted in antifade mounting medium
(Vectashield) and visualized with a conventional confocal Leica
microscope.

Processing of ETXs for 10× sequencing
ETX embryoids were collected on days 4 to 6. ETX structures were
selected on day 4 when they displayed a clear epiblast and a pro-am-
niotic cavity. Day 5 ETX embryoids were divided in a group display-
ing a morphology of early gastrulation and a group of ETX
structures displaying signs of more advanced gastrulation. Selected
day 6 ETX embryoids displayed a more developed phenotype with
the apparent formation of an amnion, chorion, and exocoelom. Per
selected stage, 10 ETX structures were processed for 10× sequencing
as earlier described (32). Briefly, selected ETX embryoids were care-
fully removed from the wells and dissociated with TrypLE Express
dissociation reagent (Life Technologies) at 37°C for 5 min and
gently dissociated manually. Following inactivation with an equiv-
alent amount of FBS, the single cells were filtered through the
Flowmi Tip Strainer with 40-μm porosity (Thermo Fisher
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Scientific, no. 136800040), washed, and resuspended in PBS with
0.4% BSA.

Single-cell library preparation and sequencing
Single cells were processed on the 10× Genomics Chromium Plat-
form using the Chromium Next GEM Single Cell 3′ Reagent kit v3.1
with dual indexing (10× Genomics) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. Briefly, 15,000 cells were loaded in each channel of a
chip to be partitioned into gel beads in emulsion (GEMs). Within
GEMs, cells were lysed followed by barcoded reverse transcription
of RNA. Breaking of the GEMs was followed by amplification, frag-
mentation, and addition of adapter and sample index. Libraries
were pooled and sequenced 28-10-10-90 cycles on an Illumina
NovaSeq6000 instrument aiming for a minimum coverage of
25,000 raw reads per cell.

Analysis of scRNA-seq data
10× Genomics Cell Ranger mkref v6.0.0 (89) was used to create a
custom reference package containing the mm10 reference genome
and the sequences of DsRed, GFP, and EGFP. The raw FASTQ files
were processed on the basis of the custom reference package using

cellranger count. Cells with fewer than 500 counts, 250 detected
genes, and low complexity (log10 value of number of genes detected
per count <0.8) were removed. Genes with zero expression in all
cells and that are expressed in less than 10 cells were removed.
Downstream data analysis was performed using the R package
Seurat (version 4.0.3). Datasets were normalized by the “SCTrans-
form” function. Cell cycle heterogeneity was scored, and differences
between S and G2-M cell cycle phases were regressed out using the
functions “CellCycleScoring” and “ScaleData.” Uniform manifold
approximation and projection (UMAP) analysis was performed
using the “RunUMAP” function including 30 principal compo-
nents. Clusters were identified using the “FindClusters” function
with a resolution of 0.6. Cluster marker genes were identified by dif-
ferential expression analysis using the “FindAllMarkers” function
with a minimum log fold change value of >0.25 and genes detected
in a minimum of 25% cells in each cluster. Lineage-specific gene
signatures were plotted using the “AddModuleScore” function.

Integration analysis on ETX and in vivo scRNA-seq data
To compare the ETX scRNA-seq data to scRNA-seq from in vivo
mouse embryos, publicly available scRNA-seq from in vivo
embryos was used (6, 32). On the basis of morphology and availabil-
ity of in vivo data from specific time points, ETX day 4, early day 5,
mid day 5, and day 6 embryoids were compared to E6.5, E6.75,
E.7.0, and E7.5 in vivo embryos (32), respectively. Each ETX
dataset was integrated with the cells from its corresponding in
vivo data using Seurat v4.1.1 (90). For the ETX data, SoupX (91)
was used to remove ambient background RNAs from the dataset.
Only cells with at least 1000 features and less than 50,000 features
and a mitochondrial percentage below 10% were used for the anal-
ysis. Moreover, genes present in less than three cells, DsRed, GFP,
and EGFP were removed. The dataset was normalized using
SCTransform v2 with the “glmGamPoi” method (92) and percent-
ages of ribosomal and mitochondrial genes as vars.to.regress. For
the in vivo datasets, the cells were also filtered for a number of fea-
tures between 1000 and 50,000 and a mitochondrial percentage
below 10%. Moreover, cells identified as doublet or lacking an an-
notated cell type were removed and only genes present in at least
three cells were used. The cells were split into separate datasets
for each sample separately (except for E6.5, which was analyzed as
one dataset), after which they were normalized using SCTransform
v2 (glmGamPoi; percentages of ribosomal and mitochondrial genes
as vars.to.regress).

The integration of the ETX and embryo datasets was prepared
using the “SelectIntegrationFeatures” (nfeatures = 3000), “Pre-
pSCTIntegration,” and “RunPCA” functions. Integration anchors
were found using “FindIntegrationAnchors” with SCT as normal-
ization.method, 30 dimensions, “rpca” reduction, and 20 anchors,
after which the cells were integrated using “IntegrateData.”
UMAPs were calculated using “RunUMAP” based on the first 30
principal components from RunPCA. Last, “FindNeighbors” and
“FindClusters” with a resolution of 0.5 were used to identify clus-
ters. The clusters were annotated on the basis of the overlap with
cell type annotation from the embryo cells (32), the cell type anno-
tation from the ETX cells, and expression of known markers.

To evaluate the differences between embryoid and embryo, we
identified DEGs using the corrected counts from “PrepSCTFind-
Markers,” which are normalized for sequencing depth differences.
DEGs between the datasets were selected using “FindMarkers”

Table 1. Antibodies used.

Antibody Catalog Dilution Host

CDX2 BioGenex MU392A-UC 1:100 Mouse

ELF5 Santa Cruz Biotechnology
sc376737

1:100 Mouse

FOXA2 Cell Signaling
Technology 8186T

1:200 Rabbit

GATA6 R&D Systems AF1700 1:500 Goat

GATA4 Santa Cruz
Biotechnology sc9053

1:200 Rabbit

POU5F1 Santa Cruz
Biotechnology sc8628

1:500 Goat

POU5F1 Santa Cruz
Biotechnology sc5279

1:500 Mouse

OTX2 R&D Systems AF1979 1:100 Goat

TBR2 Abcam AB23345 1:200 Rabbit

POU3F1 Absea Biotechnology
060204E04

1:50 Mouse

BLIMP1/PRDM1 Santa Cruz Biotechnology
sc130917

1:200 Rat

SCL/TAL1 Novus Biologicals
NBP-33757

1:200 Rabbit

T/BRACHYURY Cell Signaling
Technology 81694

1:200 Rabbit

Rat Alexa
Fluor 488

A11006 1:500 Goat

Mouse Alexa
Fluor 633

A21146 1:500 Donkey

Rabbit Alexa
Fluor 488

A21206 1:500 Donkey

Goat Alexa
Fluor 555

A21432 1:500 Donkey
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with “SCT” as assay, a minimum fold change of 1.5, and an adjusted
P value of <0.05. Moreover, the cells were compared for each cluster
separately when the cluster contained at least 10% cells from both
datasets. The DEGs within each cluster were then divided into
dataset-specific and cell type–specific DEGs based on the overlap
with the DEGs between all cells from both datasets. The DE
results were visualized using scatterplots, where the average
counts per million (CPMs) of embryoid and embryo cells of each
cluster were shown and genes that were significantly up- or
down-regulated were highlighted. We performed Gene Ontology
enrichment analysis on the DE genes that were either up- or
down-regulated using the enrichr module of the GSEAPY
package (93).

The percentage of cell types present in embryo and embryoid
were assessed by selecting cells with a combination of marker
genes expressed based on minimum CPM thresholds. The embry-
oid cells were split into an EGFP-positive and an EGFP-negative
group (EGFP > 4 or EGFP < 4, respectively). For the day 4 ETX em-
bryoids and E6.5 embryos, cells with Foxa2 > 2 and Pou5f1 > 5 were
selected. Moreover, we extracted cells with T > 2 and Pou5f1 > 5,
and cells with Pou5f1 > 5 and Eomes > 2. For the day 5 and day 6
ETX embryoids and E7.0 and E7.5 embryos, DE cells were filtered
with Foxa2 > 2 and Sox17 > 2, and PGCs with Tfap2c > 2, Prdm1 >
2, and Prdm14 > 2. Hematoendothelial cells were selected using a
combination of Lmo2 > 2, Tal1 > 2, and Gata2 > 2. Last, day 5 ETX
and E7.0 embryo cells that were single positive or double positive for
T and Eomes were extracted (T > 2, Eomes > 2).

Statistical methods
Statistical methods for identifying cell clusters and the integration
are described in their respective section. For the comparison of ef-
ficiencies between methods of obtaining ETX embryoids, the
number of embryoids with different phenotypic characteristics
was scored and the proportion between the phenotypes was com-
pared using a chi-square test and corrected for multiple testing
using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure. The size and width of
the embryoids were compared using a Mann-Whitney test correct-
ed using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure.

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S18
Table S1
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